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of middle third of the leg
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Abstract Perforator flaps have been introduced for cov-

erage of local and distant defects. Various designs of this flap

are possible, but their role in the setting of trauma is deba-

ted. We report that it is possible to raise these flaps in cases of

post-traumatic lower limb reconstruction with good results.

Consideration must be given to the type of movement that is

planned vis-a-vis the number of perforators identified.
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Introduction

Gustilo has classified compound fractures of the leg

depending on the extent of skin and soft tissue loss, the

nature of injury, extent of bone exposure and vascular

status of the leg [1]. The grade IIIb open fracture of the

tibia typically has exposed bone which is devoid of peri-

osteal or endosteal supply. It requires flap cover to prevent

desiccation or sepsis and for the fracture to heal. Recon-

structive surgeons divide the fractured leg into the upper

third, middle third and lower third, depending on the area

where the tibia is exposed. Although no universally

applicable algorithm for soft-tissue reconstruction exists,

there are a few commonly practiced flaps for each of these

territories [2]. The gastrocnemius flap is widely preferred

for a defect in the upper third. Similarly, soleus or hem-

isoleus flaps have been used for coverage of defects in the

middle third. Proximally or distally based fasciocutaneous

flaps are also common options for upper- and middle-third

defects. In contrast, microsurgical free flaps are the first

choice for defects in the lower third due to the paucity of

undamaged local tissue [2].

Salmon, Manchot and Taylor have pioneered flaps based

on increasingly small but reliable blood vessels—perfora-

tors [3, 4]. The origin of perforator flaps was an extension

of the concept that the integument of the body can be

divided into angiosomes [5]. A perforator flap can be

defined as a flap supplied by perforator vessels that origi-

nate from a deep vascular system and reach the flap by

coursing through either a muscle or an intermuscular sep-

tum [6].

Since the reports by Taylor et al., numerous anatomical

and clinical studies have been published in support of

different free and pedicled perforator flaps. However, local

perforator-based island flaps used in a post-traumatic set-

ting have not gained universal acceptance. Critics of this

technique cite the presence of degloving and possible

traumatic injury to local perforators as contraindications to

performing flaps based on them.

We have performed perforator-based island flaps in a

traumatic setting with considerable success. Two such

instances are described below. The purpose of the article is

to elucidate the merits and demerits of local perforator-

based flap designs.

Case 1

A young male presented with fracture of both bones over

the middle third of leg. The post-debridement defect

measured 5 9 4 cm in size. No local degloving was pres-

ent. A perforator flap was raised from the lateral side. It

was based on a single perforator from the peroneal vessels.
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The distal portion of the flap was rotated 90� to cover the

defect. The secondary defect was skin grafted (Fig. 1).

Case 2

A young male presented with a fracture of the middle third

of the tibia. The wound measured 4 9 2 cm with the

fracture site forming the floor of the wound. A perforator-

based island flap was raised on branches from the posterior

tibial vessels. The flap was advanced in a V-to-Y fashion

into the defect (Fig. 2).

Discussion

A local perforator-based pedicled flap permits a certain

degree of flexibility in operative planning and decision-

making. One only needs to identify at least one viable

perforator in the vicinity of the defect. Preoperative

Doppler-marking of the perforator allows planning of

incisions and flap designs. However, it is almost impossible

to quantify or limit the area or territory supplied by a

particular perforator owing to several factors: the diameter

of the perforating vessel may vary or a part of the flap can

fail to sustain itself on blood supply from a relatively

distant perforator. This may lead to partial necrosis of the

perforator flap in the postoperative period. Such partial

necrosis may be due to part of the flap being elevated from

the zone of injury.

The design of local pedicled perforator-based flaps can

be broadly described by the movement that the flap makes.

A flap can have either an axial rotatory movement or a

purely linear advancement. A perforator-based island flap

which has rotated on its axis up to 180� can be described as

a propeller flap [7]. Those flaps which do not have such a

rotatory movement can be described as advancement flaps

[8].

V–Y advancement perforator-based flaps were first

described by Venkataramakrishnan et al. [9] for various leg

defects post-malignancy. The flap replaces ‘like with like’

and leaves only a linear scar as the donor site defect. These

flaps were recommended in selected cases of post-trau-

matic leg reconstruction by Niranjan et al. [10]. The size of

the defect has to be small as the advancement derived is

only a couple of centimetres. Two advancement flaps may

be fashioned from either side to cover a larger defect over

the anteromedial tibia. In the case of advancement flaps,

the portion of the flap that finally covers the defect will be

the tissue which was originally adjacent to the defect. In a

post-traumatic setting, the viability of this tissue can be

precarious. Elevation of this tissue as part of the

advancement flap may lead to necrosis and leave the

fracture site exposed even if the rest of the flap survives.

The advantage of the propeller design is that the part of the

flap which is recruited to cover the exposed fracture site is

remote from the zone of trauma. The tissue adjacent to the

defect is moved away from the defect, and it is of minor

concern if this part necroses as the fracture would still be

covered by the viable part of the flap.

Fig. 1 Left Exposed fracture

site on the medial aspect of

middle third of tibia. Right

Postoperative view. The flap

was islanded based on peroneal

perforator and propelled

medially

Fig. 2 Left Exposed fracture

site. Right V–Y advancement

flap from the medial upper leg
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Pedicled propeller flaps can cover larger defects as

compared to advancement flaps. However, for a propeller

design perforator-based flap, only one perforator can be

kept intact. All the other perforators would have to be

sacrificed to facilitate movement of the flap. The surgeon

has to take particular care that the twist of the intact vas-

cular pedicle is distributed over a length of at least 3 cm

[11]. This is not the case with advancement designs in

which a number of perforators can be preserved and the

flap advanced without risk of the perforators twisting on

their axis. The likelihood of survival of an advancement

flap is greater as more perforators can be relied upon to

nourish the flap.

These considerations are of vital importance in a trauma

setting: (a) there is no substitute for thorough debridement

of the injured area; (b) subdermal bleeding from the flap-

edge lying adjacent to the defect has to be brisk; (c) the

vascular pedicle supplying the flap has to be at least 1 mm

in diameter and meticulously preserved; (d) tension on the

flap-edge suture line has to be avoided and (e) an acute

kink of the perforator has to be prevented while insetting

the flap.

Conclusion

Local pedicled perforator-based flaps can be reliably per-

formed in a post-trauma setting. No particular flap design

can be deemed superior as each has its own merits and

risks. The operating surgeon should carefully consider the

options of design when exploring for perforators.
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